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Tho PIorgn ' Prnrmm of tha
Democracy.

jyom the X. r. Timet.
It must lie admitted that the Republican

party in Congress 1ms, during the last couple

of years, set some very bad precedents. But

none that we know of quite justifies the plan

provided for the Democratic party in the

event of its return to power.

This plan. o far as it pertains to the South-

ern States, is plain enough. It amounts te no

more and no less than a summary overthrow
of whatever has been or may be done under

the Reconstruction acts, and the unconditional
restoration of the old Governments to imme-

diate, unrestricted Congressiou tl repre-
sentation.

An attempt is made to justify this procedure
by a reference to the action of the late au i the
present Congress. The effort, however, starts
with misstatement. The remark of the
"World that "the Republican party has edu-
cated the people to believe that Congress has
the most absolute discretion iu deciding what
13 and ia not a valid State Government," is
not sustained by any formal action of the
party in or out of Congress, fc'ouin of its
action doubtless looks that way, and some of
its prominent members have put forward the
pretension, and we may look for endeavors to
embody it in legislation; but thus far no mea-
sure that has been passed, or that h is been
approved by the party, sanctions it to the
extent which the World assumes. On the
contrary, it is certain that the scheme by
which a few extreme men propose to force
universal suffrage upon all the States, under
tho pretense of guaranteeing to them repub-
lican government, would be voted down in
any regular convention of the party, and will
fail in Congress whenever it is brought for-
ward.

But, It is said, Congress has already "exer-
cised buou discretion in upsetting the govern-
ments Of ten States;" wbenee it follows "that
the next Congress will be just as free to re-
cognize new white, as this Congress is to re-
cognize new negro povernmeuts in tho South-
ern States." The inference is untenable be-
cause the cases are not analogous. The
Uemooratio hypothesis is, of course, that the
Rebellion, being the exercise of a reserved
constitutional right, entailed no penalty; that
its suppression ended the business; and that
from that moment the white citizens resumed
their old supremacy in the State governments
and their old relations to the Union. This
view, however, has been repudiated by the
people now represented in the Government.
It formed the issue between the Republican
and Democratic parties, and was decided ad-
versely to the latter. The open aue3tian was.
whether the work of reorganizing belonged to
the President or to Congress, and this, too,
was decided in favor of Congress. All the
"upsetting that occurred in the promises had
reference to Mr. Johnson's handiwork, which
tad. but a Ecant resemblance to regular organi-
zation.

Besides, whatever be the faults of the recon-
struction scheme and they are many and
serious at least it proceeds on the only prin-
ciple which underlies popular government.
The governments upset were irregular organi-
zations, making small pretense to legitimacy
in their origin or none to universal or impartial
representation of the people concerned. While,
then, Congress has exercised its authority call
it unconstitutional if you will this, at any
rate, may be urged in its behalf that it inter-
fered in the interest of the whole people, white
and black; whereas the "discretion" which
the Democrats propose to exercise, would be
in favor of tho whites only at the exp nse of
black disfranchisement. The distinction is
material. For, though certain classes of whites
are now disfranchised, they are so small a
fraotion of the entire body that they do not
invalidate the general argument. If the
Southern governments be negro governments,
therefore let ns not forget that the exclusion
of the whites is, as a rule, self imposed. They
are at liberty to participate in the govern-
ments on a basis of equality. They demand
supremacy based on color, and tho bastard
Democracy of the World indorses their claim.

The same journal adheres to its revolution-
ary method of overcoming the Rep iblioan
majority in the Senate. On the assumption
that the Democrats will elect the next Presi-
dent and a majority of the next House, it sug-
gests that the Senators whom the Southern
whites may send to Washington Khali unite
with the Northern Democratic Senators, and
that the Senate thus composed shall be recog-
nized by the President and the House. This
Step, the World contends, "is defensible on
perfectly solid grounds," but our contempo-
rary prudently abstains from stating them.
Since each Chamber has the sole right to deter-
mine the eligibility of its own members, how
does the World propose to obtain the admis-
sion of Southern Senators, whom the majority
of the existing Senate will refuse to acknow-
ledge f The whole proceeding would be revo-
lutionary. In the first place, the elections by
whites alono, in the Southern States, would
be in eil'ect an insurrectionary movement; and
the forcible intrusion of Senators, elected in
pursuance of insurrection, to occupy seats
already regularly filled, would be of the same
charact-r- .. At every stage the affair would be
revolutionary. We have little fear that mat-
ters will reach this point. But the fact that it
is deliberately contemplated as a part of the
Democratic policy, shows the difficulties and
dangers that would attend the triumph of that
party.

General Grant Amon r trie Politician A
Little Krleudly Advice.

From the N. Y. Herald.
General Grant Btands in the way of several

nice little sohemes for the Presidential succes-
sion in both the Republican and Democratic
camps. He stands in the way of the ralical
Chase faction, and they are torely distressed
about it. They say ho is no statesman, and
notmuob. of a general, though he did bottu
np Ben Butler, and they are shocked at the
bare idea of such a man as Grant
the Republican candidate, especially a3 they
liave no assurance that he is perfectly sound
On the radioal creed. He is too reticent, vy
half. If he would only declare his opinions
on the creat issues of ttie day, he could settle

11 these doubts at once. Why don't he spnak
out f Shall the Republican party bow down
before him, cap in hand, and t;.ko him at a
venture T Are principles to go iur nomiug r

Such passing remarks as these iu licat.i
the sore distress of the Chase radicals iu regard
to l tJratit.

The Democratic pipulayei'B and pumpers
Pendleton men ami fcoviuour men, are eq'iaily
perplexed v. iih the same obatacl', Tm-r- !.-

Grant. What are we to do with Luu I If we
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could only get bim fnlly committed to the
radicals or against the radicals we miht
manage him, tbey pay. Why don't he speak
out t And so radioal and Copperhead mana-
gers peem equally determined, with all his
unioking, to pmoke him out. Forney comes
put with a flaming radical manifesto, declaring
that General Giant is sound as a roach, and
safe; that his fast friend Klihu Wahbnrue
says so (huzzah t) and that settles the ques-
tion. Straightway Montgomery Blair hurries
over to see Genpral Grant sees him, talks to
him, tries to pump him aud comes away with
the report that what Forney says is all stuff.
Forney retorts, in high dudgeon, that Bbiir's
report is all gas, green cheese, and moonshine;
and so it goes. "Old Ben Wade" says that
when he alternated to sound Geueral Grant on
politics he talked horse, and nothing but
horse; that ho lit a fresh cigar aud kept on
taking horse; and so it Bourns that none of
these politicians are sharp enough to catch
him or to mioke him out.

All right, General, all right. Stick to it.
You have them on the hip; hold theiu there.
The same rule of keeping your own counsels
till ready for the battle will apply as well to
political ns to military operations. Remember
that in 1844 the anti-Va- n Buren Democrats
smoked out Van Buren in a letter on the Texas
question, which killed him off in the noml-l.atin- g

Baltimore party convention; that Henry
Clay, in 1S4-1- , in consequence of a little Ala-
bama letter on Texas during the campaign,
lost tho vote of Now York, and so lost the
White House; that Old Zack Taylor, in per-- i
mptotily and peit-istentl- refusing to make

sprrcbes, holt conversations, or write
httcis on the issues of the cam-- 1

aipu in lf-l-S, was most triumphantly
elected; that thirteen Deuioeratiu' candidates,
who were smoked out in 1S.'2 by a certa'n
Major Donaldson, on tho leading questions of
that day, in advance, were all shelved at Bal-tinioi- e,

and that poor l'ierce, who was not
t aught by Donaldson, got the prize, lie was
like the fox in the lion's den. lie had too bad
a cold to smell anything, and so he came off
the winner. Old Buck pretty much the same.
Let General Grant remember these things, and
remember also that General Scott, in lSu2, in
answering all questions from all quarters,
about everybody and everything, iu writing
letters and making speeches, made the most
awul botch of it, and was defeated worse than
Peru bei ton at Vlcksburg, or Bragg at Chatta-
nooga, or Lee at Petersburg and on tho run to
Appomattox Court lloune.

As for the Blair family, Geueral the old
Blair aud all tho young Blairs give them a
wide margin. Fremont cau tell you all about
the Blairs. They are Paul Prys, they are
Maiplots, they are troublesome customers.
In lact, they are like the daughters of the
hoise-leec- : their cry is "Give, give ;" they
are cadaverous, regular bloodsuckers, and
they never have euough. Thurlow Weed is a
queer iish of the same species, that get full of
oil by suction iUt fellows, brown on the
back, white bellies, and always stir-
ring up the mud. "Honest Old Abe"
tiied the Blairs one of them in his Cabinet
and the rest among the cooks in the kitchen ;

but with all the gentleness and patience of
Lincoln, he at last had to say to the Cabinet
Blair, "Your time has come;" and thus relieved
of the tribe, great was the joy of "Old Abe."
As for Forney, he is a regular horgelly, though
pronounced by Andy Johnson a "dead duck,"
and when he comes buzzing about your flank
switch him oil', General, switch him off. This
is the way to tlx them. When any of these
radical or Copperhead pumpers come, to pump
you, General, talk horse to them, as you talked
him to "Old Ben Wade." Tell tuem of your
black charger at Shiioh, and how he would
Cc mpare.with General Taylor's "Old Whitey."
1V11 them how Sheridan's horses went into the
work at the Five Forks, and what line trotters
they have on the Eighth avenue, New York,
and in the Jerome l'ark, and what splendid
drives they have for a fast team on the plains
of Long Branch; what fine driving you saw
there among the ladies, "equal to two-fort- y on
aiilank roa i." Tell them that the Jersey
Lorses, well in hand, "though rum uns to look
at, are good uns to go." Tell them all the
line points of the famous stallion of John Minor
Botts, and how it is that Mr. Johnson don't
like niggers, dogs, or horses, but doats on a
good milch cow. Talk to them on horses as a
good disciple ot tne stout oia King uauinrinus
will talk on lager beer, and these inquisitive
politicians will get out.

The country is 6atistiea, uenerai, witu your
acts and vour record, and. so you may talk
horse to these scurvy politicians till the day
alter the Presidential election.

The Alabmma Convention,
Fi oin the X. Y. Tribune.

The official proceedings of the first two days
of the Constitutional Convention of Alabama

have come to hand. We have examined them
with some care in view of the persistent efforts
of the aristocratio and el papers to bring
this Convention and all of its class into ridi-

cule. It must be remembered that the Repub-

lican party at the South corresponds in social
position to the Democratic party at the North.
Here the great "unwashed" party has never
been ashamed of the fact that most of the
ignorance, depravity, aud dirt to be found at
the North votes the Democratic ticket, it has
professed to be proud of its devotion to the
inU rests of political rights of the poor aud the
cnoiant; and so lar as it has tietu sincere in

this piiuciple we honor the party lor it, aud
see therein a reason for its former great suc-

cess and ascendancy.
But now that the boot is on the other leg,

now that the working millions of the S mill
et'tud identified with a party that has shown
itself as demociatio towaids them as the old
Democratic party at the North ever was to
wards the foreign and pauper vote, aud, in
consequence, are voting the Republican ticket,
d.es it behoove the piofessed organs of the
poor of the Morth to turn up their noses be-

cause the poor of the South are meeting in
convention and framing constitutions t

Can a party that sends to the benate or the
United States men who, like Saulsbury, Patter-
son, and the late MoDougall, have olton been
too drunk to vote except as they were told,
rightfully Mit er if a convention of the labor-
ing classes of a State in which Democracy has
always reigned supreme shows some mem-
bers but little acquainted with parliamentary
usage?

But, in fact, the Alabama Convention has
done nothing as yet that does not characterize
it as eminently worthy to represent the peo;ld
ol Alabama, and lit in intelligence to represent
any tiut n iS ijjdou. The Convention

ould have betm more truly representative of
"' hole people of tho State if the conserva-
tive party liaa vottd, and elected about three-mi- s

ot u,e d,.!,.f,au-- , ns they might have
tum '''' what hind of a Conven-tion the. Driiiomi.,

v...i, i p.irty in the State of ruw
1 oi Would elect It nil V 'pubhoaus abstainedfiom voting iI

'1 l e conservative ,

to th, Convention Luol ZfV'l
AhuMj manners would ha highly polUhVl an.iwhose familiarity with the rule, or ordt3J.
would Lave facilitated t,hu w.grk.oj .tho, Con

vention. W say they might, " though the
pro-slaver- y party sent to Congress but fesr
men remarkable for either gentlemanly in-

stincts or legislative talents. If brow-beati- 'i

and bullying, gutta-perch- a canes, bowif-knive-

and tobacco Juice are qualifications to
sit in a legislative body, the Convention no v
sitt'ng for Alabama may be found lacking. If
ardent devotion to slavery and the Rebellion
be qualifications for a reconstruction conven-
tion, then the State of Alabama is in fearful
peril from the machiuatious of the holy
now in session, for it contains noue but
loyal and thoroughly auti-slaver- y men.
Already ordinances have been intro-ri- u

ed annulling the laws passed under Reh l

sway, whereby the money of the widows
and oiphsus of Alabama was emptied into tin
bottomless treasury of the Confederate Mates,
and never again heard from. It is this mea-
sure which the New York Thrnld styles "pur-
suing private feuds iu public law." The state-
ment that the Convention has even listeiie 1 1,
still less endorsed or adopted any measure of
proscription or disfranchiseraeut, is untrue.
On the contrary, on the second day the Con-vet.tio- n

adopted a resolution memorializing
Corgress "to remove all political disabilities of
tboso citizens of Alabama who have aided in
the reconstruction of the State on the piau
propostd by Congress." As its first step has
been against pioscription, we have the right
to believe it w ill go as far in its magnanimity
ns it can without surrendering the State to
Rebels, disfranchising its own constituency,
and overturning its own work. We hope and
believe the Convention will endeavor fairly to
repiesent the rights aud interests of the whole
people of Alabama.

Venerable Vivacity.
From the K. Y. Tribune.

We waited with some natural curiosity for
the Te Dcum which we knew would be played
upon the President's organ, with all the stops
out and all the pedals in full activiiy, in honor
of the late elections; but we were not pre-

pared to find this superannuated old sheet,
with supernatural friskiness, preluding its
hymn with nine lines from Childe Harold's
Pilgrimage. Musical disciplinarians might
object to jigs ou an organ; but au elation like
that of the National Intelligencer is not to be
restrained by the laws of science. It seems,
we confess, a little inhuman to investigate
critically the rationale of this magnificent
jocundity. The happiness of a flunkey may
he stimulated by causes which hardly affect
the feelings of human beings of a higher
grade; and we are the more certain of this
because when we come to inquire what there
is, for instance, in the Massachusetts
election which should rejoice the soul of the
organ, as an organ, we find ourselves per-
plexed in the extreme. Governor Bullock,
the radical cagdidate for Governor, is reelected
by a majority of over 2'J,000. Young Mr.
A dams, the Johnsonian candidate for Governor,
is elected to the House of Representatives of
'ho State 1 There is no pretense that there is
not a large majority of Republicans returned
to both branches of the Legislature. In
view of this result, the Intel! iyencer cries
that radicalism is near its end. However
this niny be, it is clear enough that a Johnson
party in Massachusetts is nowhere near its
beginning. What, pray, has the question
of rum or no rum in Massachusetts to do
with "My Policy" in Washington f It
has nothing to do, wo may be sure,
even with his Excellency's private

They will be, filled and they will
be emptied without the slightest reference to
MatHachusetta laws, h'o fur as there is any
expression of opinion in regard to his admin
istration in this fctate, it is most emphatically
against him. Iis man is decidedly defeated;
the other man is just as decidedly elected; and
if the President anticipates any aid or comfort,
or expression of approbation from the Legisla
ture just chosen, he may make up his mind to
be lnchttully disappointed, lhs happiness.
therefore, however great, cau hardly be con-
sidered as rational. This is a consideration
which continually suggests itself as we ruu
the eye over the Intelliyvnrer's exuberant para
graphs, it claims the credit ot victories which
bear no relation whatever to the Adininis-tiatio- n.

Even here in New York, it would
be difficult to find a single Democrat who
would allow that, in contending for success,
be has been working for the President.
When A. J. rushes in uninvited and unwel-ccni- e,

to participate in the Democratic fes-
tivities, nobody bids Jiim welcome nobody
takes him cordially by the hand, and says:
"This all your doing, dear Andy!" Nobody
whispers that he must be the Democratio can-
didate for the Presidency; nobody cares a straw
either for his happiness or his misery. Ho
will find ere long that the strength of the
paity to whose skirts, with pitiable, upturned
lace, he is clinging, is simply his own weak-ms- s.

The greater its majorities, the less likely
s he to leceive its support. The more inde-
pendent it may be, the more likely it is to look
upon him with good-nature- d contempt. In
an emergency it might need him; in pros-
perity it will regard him simply as a bothera-
tion and a nuisance, lie may think differently
now, but timo will show that we are right. It
is veiy easy for the organ to say that the De-

mocratic majority is "wondrous strong,"
"Yet lovely In ltd strength, M In tUo light
Ct Hunik ee hi Wunaiu.''

If that "dark eye" shall be found amorously
gliug the beloved Andy in 1808, it will be

because the brains above it have become piti-ull- y

bofteiied.

I lie Treury Department and theVVlilUy 'lax,
Mom theN. Y. World.

The most gigantic and methodized system of
fiaud by which rapaiity was ever enriched at
Mie expense of a nation's revenue, has been
'or many months in successful operation in
bis country, to the disgrace of. the important
iepaitment of which Mr. McCullouh is the

ilgure-hea- Who is the pilot, or whether it
irilts without any, are mysteries not yet peue-late- d

by the public. Acoording to the esti-,i,t-

of leading Republican journals, from one
t . tv o hundred million dollars a year are lost
bv unrestrained frauds. The proofs of their
tuevaleiu e have long been notorious, although
he public may have little precise kuowledge

of their methods. The fact that the average
price of whisky has long been less than the
tax, proves that there can be no honest distil-iitio-

Who beliwves that any manufacturer
. ontiuues a business wherein, besides his other
expenses, he phvs two dollars a gallon to the
Government, and sells the product ut one dol-- 1

u i and ninety cents 1

Mr. McCiillnch recognized the existence ot
i em ti'Miuls, and the necessity of repre.-isii- i

tleiu wht n, without auy warrant of law or
o 'lor of authority, be constituted the board in
this city which has proved as iuellioieut as
hiimelf. We have no intention of atta king
the J.onefty of that board uutil wo are more
lully in possession of the facts; but even now
we could put to its oil) iers some embarrassing
questions. We exjecV- - aoou

catechism for these hopeful neophytes in theart of protecting the reTenup, and we shall not
be surprised if the shrinking modesty of th
catechumens interferes with the olearuess and
alacrity of their answers, and prevents a. very
satisfactory exhibition of their proficiency.
We expect, moreover, to show, by carefully
tabulated returns, that the amount of- the
whisky tax collected under their rtgimr
instead of being greater, as has been claimed,'
is considerably less than before.

We postpone our cateohism for tho sake of
asking a question, which the public is as well
qualified to put without any minute know-
ledge of facts as we are with. Why did not
this pet Board anticipate Collector Bailey in
the wholesale seizures by which he has
staitled, amazed the country? Mr. I'.ailey
was appointed to collect the revenue in one
of the districts of this city; the Board to
watch over the interests of the revenue in all
the of the metropolis and the neighbor-
ing cities. How does It happen that the lio.ird
Las, from first to last, exhibited nothing but
p'ddling inefficiency, while this alert individual,
though burdened w ith more local duties than
any other collector in the United States, makes
Feizures on so gigantio a scale that his opera-
tions cover the whole country from Boston to
St. Lotus 7 It is not our purpose to discuss
at present the merits of Collector Bailey. His
motives are ot no public consequence. It Is
all the same, as far ad the efficiency of Secre-
tary McCulloch and his Revenue Boaid are con-
cerned, w hetber Mi. Bailey is public-spirite- d

or merely officious; whether he is seekiug an
honorable notoriety or merely his share of
forb ited property. Time, which tries all things,
will also test him; aud if he goes through as
he has begun without flinching, he will have
rendered an important public service.

The point to which we are concerned to call
attention is the demonstrated imbecility of the
Tieasury Department, and its unauthorized
machinery for the detection aud prevention of
liauds. If it be said that the whisky knaves
a) e so covert and cunning that their operations
cannot be tracked, the public will at once ask
bow then it has happened that within a short
time a single individual has been able to
unravel so extensive a web t If one collector,
with the business of perhaps the heaviest
district on his hands, can detect and cleaa
out the whisky rogues, not only of his own,
but half the important districts of the
country, that faet not only exposes the im-
becility of the Revenue Board, but explodes
and puts to shame .the pretense that the
revenue service needed to be supplemented by
any such extra-leg- al resort. If one effioieut
collector is capable of ferreting out theso
frauds, not only in his own district, but in
dozeLS of others, what but bad appointments
or want of vigor in the Department should
prevent the whole body of collectors from
dea'ing decisively with the whole magnitude
of the evil? What one man has doue is
surely not beyond the competence of a well-organiz-

and vigorously superintended reve-
nue service; and whatever credit his achieve-
ments may be thought to reflect on himself,
they certainly reflect greater disgrace on the
Department which is distanced and eclipsed by
one of its local officers.

The thief duty of the Secretary of the Trea-
sury is to protect the revenues of the Govern-
ment; and when he permits them to slip
through his fingers into the pockets of dis-

honest distillers who outwit and circumvent
bim at the rate of a hundred millions a year,
he demonstrates his total unfitness for his
position. Of course, ho can liud exonses by
magnifying obstacles; it is Uih peculiar pro-
vince of feebleness to discover apologies
as it is of vigor aud capacity to
accomplish results in spUe of them. What
Las Mr. McCulloch done to protect the
revenue against the whisky frauds f What
measure has he initiated lor discomntiug
the knaves who are diverting the most fruitful
source of internal revenue from the Trea-
sury to their private bank accounts ? Done !

He has done nothing, and left undone every-
thing a vigilant officer ought to do. And to
screen his debility, he has overstepped the
law by creating a revenue board as shiftless
and helpless as himself; a board which for a
year or more has met in a room somewhere in
Cedar street, and dawdled over we know not
what insignificant details, while every distil-
lery in the city, and every bonded warehouse,
was a focus of undetected frauds. And while
this dawdling over small oozing leaks is enact-
ing with the revenue streaming out of a thou-
sand bung-hole- s, the Secretary of the Trea-
sury is a helpless spectator, neither abolishing
the board for its inefficiency, nor starting any
other machinery for abating the frauds which
have grown up under his administration to
such prodigious, such astounding proportions.

We have stood by Mr. McCulloch as far and
as long as it was in our power. We must now
tell him, in all honest frankness, that he does
not possess the confidence of this commercial
metropolis, and that the enormity of the
frauds w hich have lately been exposed without
any agency of his, must cost him the respect
of the whole country. The people feel that
i hey have had enough of well meaning incom-
petence, and as Mr. McCulloch makes a prac-
tical confession of his incapacity to protect the
revenue, it is time he retired and gave place
to nn officer o. more energy and ability.
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OP1N DAY AND EVENING. Catalogues tenuis.

""
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL. THE LADY

vIhIioih if the Children s iupii.l, wii'i are
en' led to ereal pa'i e lor ttielr dev. led x at, il e
to nuke nn ainefi upie.al to the liberality of
ot Hie nieirliants ol our t H.v T. e IncreBSd rmen-(lliii.- e

roimt client upon the removal to a larger
bti'lfliiR has tor the irnenl x haunted the ire.isjry,
and as winter aonrouches, supplies ot every kind are
much needed. Our cltizr us oiinhi to tuke a pride In
tills liiHiliiitlnD. the only one of the k nd ia Amotion,
and it is to bet'esded. now that it It in an
li.ciilllv. tii hi every one hlionld see it for bims.-l- l As
jet Mile lisn been gheu because liille tins been
nxkid Public appeals have rarely ben mu'le, and
the e. ore lis wunii have mt been generally kuovn,
Mieeitng, ennterpfanes, towelling, etc, are most
neitied at pree' t while doiiailoni elih-- r in money,
pro I loi s, or groc erli s, will he mot hco.'U ii'i e. a id
ii'RV he sent ti the lloHollai Building, ou TWENTY-bKCON- D

Stree , ba.ow Walnut. 11 I fit

KW THIKTEF.NTII ANNIVERSARY
yOf.Mi MK.VS C'HKWI'fVN ASSOCIA-

TION. Bt HOU I'lCrLTUP.A L HALL, on Trlult-t-1)-

tVKNINO, Nov. 14. Kxerci.-ie- a to commence
at 7' o'click. Addiesses by Ho". .DUN HALL.
I. V.. ot Nfw York (la'e oT Dublin); lifv. KDW'AHI)
L. Ct.AKK, of New Haven: Key. PHILLIPS
HHOOJvS, and others. Tickets m;iy he hwl graini-t"iil- v

tit the American Tract society's More, No. 1210
C'll i'.sx UT Mreet, after 10 o'clock A. M., ou Wednes-
day, 1.1th Inst. 11 llll

THE PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL
BANK.

PlMT.ADKT.I'HIA. NOV. II. 1S07.
The stockholders of this Pnk are hereby Motitled

thxtlhebtiiie tax on their shares, now paynblo
to the recent advertisement of the Kecelver

of Tnxes, has been uhsumtd aud will he pill hy tho
liank. 13. li. COMIC 1YS

11 it St Cashier.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM- -
PAN Y, TKtAstlU U'8 DKl'A it I M ENT.

I'll I1.AIIK. NOV. 2, lSb7.
rOTICF. TO PTOC1C HOLDKH.--. The IJoard of

liaTe 'Ins davdec'ared a semi-annua- dividend
oi;'l HltKK PJ..K Cl'.NT. ou the capital atooK of the
t'onil-any- clear nt National mid Stute Ihxi'h. payable
on and alter November HO 1H7. liluiiK powers of at-
torney for rolled lug divliiemlr) run hi- - Intel at the olllue
of the Company, No. tt. Tl 1 I II Ktreet.

Persons holding cr. C'ertili' ales can liavo them
rushed ou pre.senia'ion at this Oiiice.

1 1 4 r,w THOMAS T. K1UTIT. Treasurer.

fTT" A SPECIAL MfcF.TlNH OF THEwxj Hiockholtlera ol the Dart Hollow Oil and
anufiiciuring Company, wPl be held at No. 21

WALNUT Slieet, Kimm No. - 4, Heoond story, onlilt HslJAY, November 21. IH7, at 12 o'clock M., to
lake Into consideration the alluira of the Coinp.mv.

Philadelphia, October ai. Isti7 111171

WIEGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE-
RATOR Is cheap, compact, economical In use,

and ABSOLETKLY' BAFK FllOil ANY FOSSI-BILIT-

OF EXPLOSION
Apply at the OUlce of 8AMTJKL WORK, N. K. cor-P-

of THIRD and DOCK H'reets. 13 4p

J DU. J. M. HOLE, OF OHIO, PRESI- -

dent ot the National Medical Association of
the Fulled Smttsol America, treats soocially

ion, lirouchllis, and oilier di.ieairs ul the Lungs,
alho Pt lnule Diseases generally and Sen linil Weak-
ness, Willi en'liely new reme iie", with great nucchih.
Persons sniveling vllb those disease' should n it Mil
to call ut his olhce, No. D.fJ AllCU Street, Pulladel-phi- a.

Charges moderate. In 24 lui4p

BATlflELOR'S HAIR DV E. THIS
splendid Hair Dye Is the best In the world.

The only true and jierffct iy Harmless, Reliable.
No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.

Natural Muck or itniwu. Remedies the 111 ell eels oi
bud Vyft. Invigorates the hair, leaving It soil and
beautilol. 1 he genuine Is signed WILLIAM A.
BATCH KLOR. All others are mere Imitations, and
should be avoided, bold by all Druggists and Per--
fumers tacvory, jno. til iSaru.LAi btreet, new
York. 4 EifuQ w

fTv3 BEAUTIFUL I1AIR.-MA- XY YEARS" In chemical experiments have resulted Id the
perfection of I'liEVA LIKK'S LIFK Kill TUli
HAIR, an unrivalled hair dressing. Imparling uew
lite and increased nutriment to the Iiuir, preventing
baldness and arresting Its progress when commenced:
legiiiatlng and sustaining the principle upon which
the color ot hair depends, thereby positively restor-
ing crty hair to Us original color and youthful beauty,
bud stopping Its fulling out at once. Hold hy ail
UlULklsts. Jb h) wsilm

8. A. cnEVALIER, M. P.. New York.

GKOCfcRifcS, fcTq

gTRESH FRUITS, 1 OG7.
rFA iii:n, pcies, nsEArpMS,

1'l.VMN, AiaiU'Olfe, illKUBIEN,
IU.A4 UUEllBIt tt, iCINfc. ETC.

rllll.UY'Klt AND t'UKMII, IN VA3tH A.M
ULASM JAttM,

Put dp for our particular trade, and for sale by iht
do7.cn, or Iu smaller quauttties, by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
() am NO. 1201 ( III VMT (tTUEEt.

JAMES R. W E D D,

TEA DEALER AND GROCER,

S. I', toil. tI4VTlI AND WAL.VUT ST.
Fztra Fine Souchong, or English Breakfast Teas.
Superior Chilian Teai, very chtap.
Oolong Teas ot every grade.
Young 11 sou Teas ol tines t qualities.
Al1 fresli Imported. g n

EV BUCKWHEAT FL017K,

WHITE CLOYEll 1I0NEY,

riuvr or the sdason.
ALI.i:itT V. KOICJ II I,

Dculcr iu Fine Oroeeiles,

UTJip Corner J.I.EVEN1 Hand VINKHIS.

C O iri 'f"x "6"lIAN O E
llAli UA.Tl rAClOKV.

JOHN T. II A I Mi V 0 CO,
vy IHIV Kl) TO

N. K. corner of MARK K'.T and WATER Htreets,

DEALERS In'ii'aos'aNIJ RAOJINU
Of everv Description, 'or

Uraln, Flour, ball, e of Ltme, Rone
J unit, Km.

I.aree and small C.UNN Y ha US coiigtantly on hand.
2 J A Iso, V UUL bAC K s.
John T. Bail. Jamks, Vahvavkh,

FURNtTUHE, ETC.

V I S IMPORTANT!
PKAVX BXKI HI.!.",

poor Ha'ons et Chambres a CoocUor,
Arranges pour Exposition dans Appurteoieuts.Garnla

et Converts tie Tapis.

ci:r.i; j. iiiMti M, r.AJY A co.,
EBKNI.vTES,

CHEsNCT au Coin de Pane.

SPECIAL CARD.
FINK FVRNITTJRE ON EXHIBITION IN

BOIIEM OP LOOMS. CA RPtCTKD AND FUR-NIbHE- D

A CHAM RE Kb AND FARLORU.
VLOJK.U JJ. II KN litis, LACY A CO.,

CABINET MAKER3,

THIRTEENTH AND CHEaNUT, Philadelphia.

)IE FE1NSTEN MEUBEL AKAN- -
(jlERT IN DER GANZEN ETAGE FERTId ZUR
ANSICHT, TEPPICU USD UARTIENEN

Cii:OFJ! J. IIRAKELS,
HEUBEL FABR1CKANT

THIRTEENTH AND CIUNUT. Philadelphia.

Aviso.MEUBL K S PINOKN

EX niBid ON.
Iu Bene de Cuartos.

COLOCADO
COMO

Hal as do rectuimlento
y

CUARTOS DJ CAMARA. steam

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
MOUFUJi AND AMTIUVE!

PAItXOli, If ALL. AND CIIAMltjEU SUITS
AT BUIIJiU) 1KICKN.

Our facilities are such that we are euauled to offer
at very moderate prices, a large aud well assorted
stock of every description ot HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
TURE AND REDDINO.

Goods packed to carry safely to all parts ot tha
country.

IlK imoNI A FOIIEPAUGII,
9 21 tf NO. 40 . NF ONI NTKEKT.

A. & H. LEJAIVIBREZ
HAVE AMOVED THEIR

FURMTURE AND UFHOLSTERIKC WAREROOiRS

TO V. I10S CIItWMT STUEEr,
(UP STAIRS.) 7 8mg

T HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have a large stock of every variety of

l'UKNITUliK,
Which I will tell at reduced prices, consisting ofPLAIN AND MARBLE lOP COITAUE bUlla.
PARLOR fcUIiS IN VELVET PLUSH.PARLOR t Li I'M IN H AJR CLOI'iL.PAhiiOK btl'l'H JN REPW.
Sideboards. KxteiiBlou Tables, Wardrobes, Book,cases, Matli eases, Lounges k.elc. etc

". f. I 'STI!K,81 K. E. corner SEOON U and RACK Btreets.

JSTABLISUE D 1705.

A. 5. noQirisorj,
French Plate Looking-Glasso- s,

ENGRAVINOM, PAINTINSS, DRAWINGS, KTO

Uanufacturar of all kluds of
MJOKINnii-WLAH- POWTKAIT, AN1 TIG

Tl. Ii E UtAMIJ TO OK1IEB.

No. GIO OHEBNUT BTltEETJ
THIPD JOOR ABOVE THE CON TLNENTAl

PHIUDKLPHIA. 81S

SADDLERY, HARNESS, &o.

JHE UM'RECiiDKTED SUCCESS OF TILS

KEW CRI aMT STBEET (WO. 116),

MDIlLIlir, 1UBNENM, AND IIOBSE-illllKIhUIM- U

(iOOIW HOUSE
OF

LACEY, ffTEEKER & CO.,
Is attributable to the following acfsj .

They are very attentive to the wanta ofthelr cus-to-

ers.
They are satisfied wits a fair business profit.
They sell goods only on their own nieriUt,
They guaiautee every strap In all harness they fell

over 40, the fault of the purchaser only who does not
get what he is guaranteed au paid tor.

Their goofs are 26 per teuU cheaper than can ba
bought elsewhere.

They have cheaper and fluer goods than caa ba
bought In the city.

They have the I most aud most complete stock la
Philadelphia.

All Harness over 25are "band-made,- "

Harness from fll 10 tbitt.
Gents' Huddles from fa to 75.

Ladies' baddies from f t) to I12S.

They are the oldest aud largest manufacturers
the country.

LACEY, MEEKER & CO.,
Jlti'iin KO.1216 (HrsxCT sTUKKT.

UK10N PASTE AND. SIZING COMPANY.
lor Rookblnders, Paner-hunger- s,

pocket-boo- k liUerB, milloMeis, etc. Il w HI not sour, is cheap and alwav.ready ,,r use Rt ler lo J. U, IJppinco. I & Co . Deva,r"'",' Maim, Philadelphia Jnuuer,llaiper Urol bus, Auierlt an Tract Society, and oilier.
x'wl,AK1!'lH l' CRAU1N dt CO., No. iKlreet.

OUT'l'ON AND FLAX,
V (SAIL UVVK AND CANVAH,

Of all uuuibein aud urandaTent, Awning, Trunk, ami w bkoii l over Dn4Also, Paper M Hiiuiaclureri' Drier i' l lia, Irom oiim.i. .V k. m. ,VO .iur, rnilill'li, jx-i'- - it llir-- , CMJU

JOIia V. EVKKMAN A CO.,
IC Ww.iWUONErt' Alley,


